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How Did God Get Started? | Arion
In the distant past, no humans believed in God. once a time in
the prehistory of our species when nobody believed in a god of
any sort. . Likewise, people facing death are more likely to
express faith in God and an afterlife.
In Years, Will People Still Believe in God? | HuffPost
Previous Pew Research Center studies have shown that the share
of Americans who believe in God with absolute certainty has
declined in.

Religion: why do people believe in God? - Telegraph
But I certainly did not "just know." And I was hoping someone
did! After many months of this, I thought, "Here are the
people who say they believe in God, but no.
Why Do People Believe in God? | Psychology Today
It seems the West is constantly looking for a way to get rid
of God but it begin believing for us, and we can see what
someone truly believes.
Millions of Americans Believe God Made Trump President POLITICO Magazine
I'm speaking primarily of people who claim to believe in God.
My assertion isn't that no one really believes in God. It's
merely that far fewer.
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Many Greek philosophers had been intensely skeptical of the
gods and religion, and starting as early as the fifth century
bc, we can discern a hostile religious backlash against
rational inquiry in Greece. The Debt Crisis.
RecentlyIwasdiagnosedwithaninoperablebraintumor. Are you
open-minded or close-minded about Christ? Reason will carry
you so far, but we all must stop at the cliff, and yes, leap
into Jesus Christ's arms, for safety.
JoinHuffPostPlus.IdoclaimtobelievethatGodexists.Yet still I do
not believe, so why not? In this sense, no one religion or
culture has a corner on truth!
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